
KEVJ YORK SOCIETY.

AT BAR HARBOR.
fßy Tei-grmph to Th*Trtbu=*.T

Bar Harbor. Me.. Sept. 1—The annual match ttff

the president's cup at the Kebo Valley Club was

the chief event to-day. The. cup was won br Dr.

J. A.Furfey. with J. L. Ketterlintw second. Ther*

was a large field, although not many cards were
returned.

.Miss IVKltzabeth Gregerson entertained at lunca-

eon st the Swimming Club to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. GifTord A. Cochrane. of New York.

closed their cottage, to-day and returned to their

city home. -
Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer left here on Monday for

New York. Other members of the family will re-

main for some time.
Mrs. Frederick P«-ar«on. Mrs. Sidney TV. K»ith

and Mrs. Saunderson were among Monday evening"*

hostesses.
—

•

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
fay T»!e«rraph »-> Hie Tribune.7

L—\u25a0'.ox. Sept. 1.-The Berkshire Hunt met at

Overlea to-day and rode over a new ours* around
Rattlesnake Mountain. Riding to-day were Mr.
and Mrs. David T. Dana. Miss H»tols*> Meve^. Miss

Potter. Newbold Morris. Harold 3. Sldway. Charter
Amot Brist«wl and Herbert B. Shaw. Mr. FMway

and Miss Potter were dismounted, but e«car*d
injury.

Lady Augusta Fane, of England, is a guest of
Miss Sophia Fumlss. Miss Clementine Furniss will
arrive on Saturday.

Mrs. James B. Ludlow gave a, luncheon t^-day

for her guest, the Rev. W. C, Frost, of Kentucky.

Miss Anna B. Shaw entertained at luncheon at
the Homestead to-day. Her guests were Mrs.
Richard C. Dixey. Mrs. Charles Carroll Jackson.
Mrs. W. D. Sloans. Miss Anna Bi?elow. Miss
Mary D. Tapptn and Mrs. Francis C. Barlow.

Mrs. Walter Boreham. of England, who has been
a KTjest of Mrs. Richard C. Dixey, departed to-day

for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Birdseye Blakeman Lewis, who

have been the guests of Mr«. Birdsey* BUkeman.
willstart to-morrow for New Tork.
Mrs. Joseph Marie and Miss Leontlrse Marie, of

New York, arrived to-night at th» Curtis Hotel.
Jcseph H. Choate, jr.. Marshall R. Kemochan.

San.uel Frothlngham. S. Parkman Shaw and John.
Shepard. Jr.. are playing in t>» Stcckbridye as*l
tournament.

Mrs. Austin Flint has issued cards for Hidf-
to-morrow at the Curtis Hotel.

Mrs. John A. Haddln. Jr.. willgive a brH?- parry
on Friday afternoon at the Curtis Hot*!.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Tafler. of New York,

have arrived at the Curtis Hotel for the fa.l
months.

*
i

t»rtaintnic her* on next Saturday «venlnr »aa %•
'• a domino dance, given by Alfred G. Va»4«fclrt
at his farm. in Portsmouth. Th* dance will tmkm
place in the trophy room of the show ring; butic-
Injr. and Mr. Vanderbilt •willbe assisted by Danais
Hare, of New York, who at present Is his guest.

In return for the numerous favor* that bay»

be»n extended to them during their stay here. th»
officer* of the German crnlser Trey* entertained
a large number of Hummer resident* and th« naval

officers this afternoon on the warship.

K. I. Gammell entertained at th* Gooseberry

Island Fishing Club to-day. while cottage hm«-h-

eons were given by Mrs. Barker WaHach and Mr*.
William Edgar. Dinners were irlven to-night by

Mrs. Herbert M. Harriman and Mrs. Henry Bar-

ton Jacobs.
Peter F. Collier has decided to remain In New*

port until after the horse show.
Miss aaaaasvs Whltr^dye has ended her T«*lt and,

returned to New York.
Cyril Hatch, of New York. is the guest of W. K.

iRrioe.
John Berwind. of Philadelphia. f» th» jru»st ft

Mr. and Mr«. Edward T. Berwind nt The Etas.
Registered at the Oasts* to-day wer<» Osmsn

LAthrope. of Baltimore; Arthur \u25a0- Burden mad

P. B. K. Daingerft>ld.

Colonel C. L. F. Robinson. TT. Starr Mltter and,

James P. Wr>lf Cutting went to New York to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Thay^r and Ml«s Dalll*
Thayer ended their Newport season to-ft»y and

went to New York. Commodore and Mr» Elbrl(Ss»

T. Gerry will remain nntil September IS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T.Patron ended their Newport

stay to-day and returned to Boston.
Mrs. William B. r>eds and Miss Catherine Cam-

eron have gone to Bar Harbor.
Alfred 1.. Hoffman, of New York, si visiting Mrs.

Gibson Fahnestock.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Brown and Miss Brow«

have gone to Mount Klseo.
Registered at the Mnenchinyer Kin» rottage i"»

Count and Countess LJmburg Sttrum. of Germany.

DOMESTIC.
—

President Roosevelt, at a con-
ference at Sagamore Hill. aald that he believed
the r<-nomination of Governor Hughe? to be an
absolute, necessity. -\u25a0-. Mr. Taft will go to

Toledo to-day to review the G. a R. parade.—-—
• In a ape cell at Fort Leavenworth Secre-

tary Wright of the War Department urged more
officers in case of a possible war. = • Seven
summer visitors were drowned by the capsizing

of a sloop In Penobscot Bay. ===== Four sailors
perished, overcome by the fumes of burning
«iakum in the hold of a bark in Boston Harbor.

\u25a0 A clvjc parade in Toledo and the dedica-
tion of the Fort Melga monument at Pcrrysburg
•\v»re trie features at the G. A. R. encampment.
; The Yille de Dieppe, one of the balloons
Inthe Columbus (Ohio) race, landed near Niag-

ara Falls; the three occupants were injured.

ClTY.—Stocks were firm.
—

-The National
City Bank's circular announced the shortage of
email bills an.; the inability of the Treasury to

I
make up the deficiency owing to the lack qf
}><-,- silver. \u25a0 \u25a0 The Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company said in its annual report that the year

ended July 31 had been a prosperous one for it.
\u25a0 Brigadier General John W. Clous died at
Pr Luke's Hospital, -j It was learned there
•was a possibility that Mr. Roosevelt would be
taken to Africa for his bunting trip on a gov-
ernment transport. An i Id man was ar-
rested on a cliavgp that he v.as the agent of a
German lottery and that he sold $."**> worth of
tickets daily on the East Side. General E.

V -\. McAlj-ln resigned the presidency of the
|I National League of Republican Clubs, anil John

/ Hays Hammond succeeded him.
—

Acting
Police Commissioner Baker denied stories of

friction between himself and the other deputies.

THE WEATHER.
—

Indications for to-day:

Showers and cooler; te-morr-'w. fair. The tem-
perature yesterday: Highest. 77 degrees; low-
est. 61.

F«'REI<;N.
—

preat number of vessels were
driven ashore by a *raic alone the English ana
French coasts; tweniy-four men were lost in

the wreck of the British bark Amazon on the

"Welsh coast. ===== Rain at Melbourne kept

meny Australians indoors, but about three thou-
pand* American officers and men went ashore:
Ihe Lord Mayor pave a reception at the Town

Hall and Admiral Sperry entertained on board
the Connecticut. == Th*- Franco- American
tariff commissions ended their work at Paris,

agreements having been reached on ail points

under discussion. Ain-ed-Dowleh. recently
appointed Governor of Tabriz, was killed In an
action between the insurpent forces and govern-

ment troops, the latter '."Fine f-i^ht hundred men
killed or wounded. = A dispatch from Ha-
vana said that IBM shortage in the Havana post-
offW would be over $:.3.»™;Rodriguez Is still
missing; three arrests have been made.

—
France and Spain announced their policy in
Morocco, leaving the powers signatory to the
\Algeclras convention free to recognize I«ulai
Hafis as Sultan, provided that he met certain
demands. ===== The great nil fir*> near Tampico

ha« been extinguished by the km of giant pumps
and dynamite.

.4Y AMAZISG OUTPUT OF OIL.

Prom a bulletin just issued by the United
States Geological Survey it appears that the
growth in the production of petroleum by this
country, <>nee very slow, has of late gone <'ii

with remarkable rapidity. The output for 11)07

was upward of 166,000,000 barrels, and much
more than double that of 1001. which amounted
lo less than 7<Mhh>.(HK> barrels. Even in so
short a period as four years the gain was about
H(>.<x«MK>n barrels, while the advance from 1906
to U*>7 of nearly 40,000^000 barrels was greater

than thp total product of the T'nited Stntes prior
lo 1889. For a long time America and Russia
were close rivals. So recently as seven years

ago Russia was said to be appreciably ahead.
It is estimated at Washington thai this country

now has the lend by 100,600,000 barrels!
[t Is hardly necessary tq point out that the

wonderful change In the situation is due to the
opening of new oil fields. In ifMU six-sevenths
<-f the production came from Pennsylvania,

West Virginia. New York. Ohio and Indiana,

and the rest (not far from 10,000,000 barrels)

from other parts of the country. In iix>7 the
five slates just enumerated had a combined
output of 40,000,000 barrels— a falling off of
a third and the rest of the country produced
122,000,000 barrels. California, which has been

the most liberal contributor three or four time?,

is apparently at the head <>f the procession yet.

Its production last year was a trifle less than
40.000,000 barrels, and the combined yield of
Kansas and Oklahoma is put at 43,000,090.
There is at present no way of separating the
returns of the last two states mentioned, but
it does not seem rash to assume that neither
Kansas nor Oklahoma alone produced as much
a« California.

Gratifying as these figures are from some
points of view, they contain a lesson which de-
serves careful attention, j The wells which sup-
plied the country thirty or forty years ago have
long since ceased to yield. Others in the same

general regions, along the Appalachian range and
in Ohio and Indiana, have become less produc-

tive than they were. The Eastern oil fields are
nearly exhausted. Those in the heart of the
continent, in the Southwest and on the Pacific
Coast are probably destined to experience the
same fate. In a broad sense petroleum Is an
ephemeral resource.' It has been produced In

abundance in this country only since the close
of the Civil War. Who will venture to predict
that the stores which are now being drawn upon
will last another forty years? That they may
be exhausted In twenty years, or even le»»n time.
does not seem Incredible^ There Is bituminous
roal enough In the United .States to last for
centuries. The latest verdict concerning Amer-
ican anthracite is mat It ought to meet nil de-
mands for a hundred years. Ifthere wns

/ever
occasion to consider the wisdom of conserving
any of the mineral treasures with which the
country has been endowed and of hunting for
serviceable. Kubstltutos, the policy is \u0084\u25a0 Mainly
applicable to petroleum la tin extreme degree.
It is as a cheap illuminnnt that petroleum bat

rendered the most valuable service, Ithas af-

THE REPLY TO CASTRO.
The reply of the Netherlands government to

the Dictator of Venezuela deals with three
points in what seems to be an effective manner.
Tit* reason for th Dutch warship's not salut-
ing the I.ii <;'iryra forts appears to be both
adequate and discreet, and identical with the

reason why many other warships enter foreign

ports without firing salutes. The explanation
of the alleged Insults to the Venezuelan Consul
must also be regarded as convincing, if Itbe

true—and it must be a fact of record, easily

Hscerrainable- that the man in question was

not really a consul at all.
The third point, that concerning the expulsion

of the "Dutch Minister, Is to be determined not
so much by facts ofrecord as by judgment That
Venezuela had a right to get rid of an unac-
ceptable minister Is not to be disputed. The
question is whether she was justified in getting

rid of him as she did. We have not yet heard

of anything which he did, or is charged with
Laving done, which would, according to prece-

dent, give warrant for expelling him without

first informing his government of his unaccept-

ability and asting for his withdrawal. Accord-
ing to all the known facts In the case, the Dutch
government sterns to be quite right in holding

that"Mr. Castro's course was in violation of

dlolomaiir precedent and offensive.
It is. however, probably too mum to hope

that the sirenuous Dictator will be convinced
by these representations of the "barbarians of
Europe." He is.more likely to regard the Dutch

note as another insult to his autocratic dignity.

When a man establishes the rule that whoever
agrees with him is right and whoever disagrees

Avilh him is necessarily wrong there is littleuse
in imminent.

THE NATURAL HEIR.
Mr. Bryan repeated in Minneapolis his often

urged claim for the Presidency.

i am the natural heir of Mr. Roosevelt, and

"I think that it is The willof the people that I

•shall succeed him."
The Democratic candidate seems inclined to

turn the election into a sort of Druce case, with

mysterious doubles, wonderful underground pas-
sages and "groat American identifiers" flocking

from thp ends of the earth to establish his

claim. It will be vastly entertaining, perhaps,
but how mnny such contests for estates of fabu-

lous value result successfully?

IfMr. Bryan should get the votes of all the
other natural heirs to castles In Spain, duke-

doms in England, estates in chancery, acres of
Middlesex, to which 9W-year leases are just

Hbout to expire, moved by a fellow feeling fo»

liim. he might be elected. The Anneke Jnns

vote fllone might be enough to make him a for-

midable contender. Bnt he is not likely to get

the support of the natural heirs who populate
the earth, for they are all shrewd enough to

see the shadowiness of all such claims except

their own.

tea and other, things which-Ibe United King-

dom docs not produce, there would be no occa-
sion for British concern. Bat they include con-
spicuously and chiefly the very thiugs jvhlcli
Great Britain does produce, and in the produc-

tion of which not many years ago she was su-
premo. These are textiles of various kinds,

iron and steel nmnufnetures, machinery, too s
etc. Belgium, France, Germany, Japan and the

United States are now supplying those things

in vast quantities, to' the exclusion of British

traders. How? Not merely in spite of their

being protectionist countries, but. as some Brit-

ish economists themselves frankly confess, be-

cause of that fact. The explanation is simple.

Th«? manufacturer In \u25a0 protectionist country is

able to depend upon a pretty"definite consump-

tion of his goods in the home market, undis-

turbed by foreign competition, and is therefore
able to manufacture In larger quantities and

tliu« to undersell the British manufacturer, who

has tc contend with uncertainties In th« home
market, caused by foreign competition, and who

thus is compelled to manufacture chiefly to

order and in small quantities.
The advance of Australia is therefore dis-

tinctively an Australian rather than a British
advance." though it does not by any means indi-

cate a departure from the British political con-
nection. On the contrary, despite its increasing

business intimacy with other nations, the Com-
monwealtb seems to be steadily growing in at-

tachment to the mother country and to the em-
pire, and to be second to none of the self-gov-
erning colonies in loyalty to the Crown.

REAR ADMIRAL HENRY GLASS ILL.
Berkeley, Cat., Sept. I.—Rear Admiral Henry

Glass, I.P. N. (retired), who »a« former comman-
der of the Pacific fleet and in command of the
cruiser Charleston In the war with Spain, las) his

home, In this city, last night for Paso Koble.-«. Hot
Springs., Admiral Glass, has bsta Millybroken in

health for com« time and has not fully recovered
from tiie effects of a recent opsfttSpj

Not in Immediate Danger— Mrs. Vanderbilt
Requested to Go to Budapest.

Vienna, Sent. L A dispatch received here from
Budapest says that Countess Szechenyi I*jseriously
111, following her accouchement cf a stillborn child,
but, according to the latest reports, the Immediate
danger is past, although she will be confined to
bad, It la feared, for a long time. It appears that
the countess started a few1 days ago on an auto-
mobile trip with her husband, when she suddenly
became 'ill. She was conveyed home to Ungvar
Castle, and ai speedily as passible doctors were
summoned from Budapest. The countess* mother.
Mrs, Cornelius Vanderbilt, of New York, baa been
requested by eaMa to come to Budapest.

Countess Szechenyi, who was; Miss Oladys Van-
derbfjt, youngest daughter of Mrs. Cornelius Van-
derbilt, was married to Count l-tszlo Szechenyi, of
Budapest, In New York last January.

ILLNESS OF COUNTESS SZECHENYI

His Combatant in Fight at Office, as Usual,
and Shows No Marks of Conflict.

IBy Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Wheeling, W. Va.. Sept. I.—Th» Injuries sustained

by Senator N. B. Scott in his fist tight yesterday

with S. O. Smith, a former State Senator, are. more
aertooa than at first thought. Dr. Ashman was
called to attend the Senator, who was removed to

his room at tiift Stratford Hotel in a cab.
To-day Mr. Smith was In hi» office as usual, and

did not show any marks of yesterday's conflict.
Th.> fight was fieri1 while It lasted. A large plate
glass window was. broken by the combatants.

PHYSICIAN ATTENDS SENATOR SCOTT.

Professor Delitr?ch. who has spent eight months
on the work, said that th*» cloth for the costumes

had t" •\u25a0ii woven Iv Imitation of ancient designs,

and that the entire set of costumes would be
placed In a museum after thVpreformances. Em-
peror William, who makes on the yearly deficit of
the royal theatres a.id operas of abotit $7.V>,'»>, aaj i
laughingly after last night's rehearsal: "1 think I
have had my moneys worth."

The Emperor and Empress arid t?ie Crown Prin-
cess, Crown Prince Constantine of Greece and Urn
Crown Princess of Greece, the young Princess Vic-

toria. Prince EHel and Prince August occupied the
imperial boz. Allison V. Armour, of New York, an.i
party wfcre seated in an adjoining box. while inthe
stalls were Professor Maurice IMoomflelU. of Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore: Professor Morris
Jastrow, of the University of Peonsyhraaia; David
Jayne Hill, the American Ambassador, and the
members of In* embassy staff.

Assyrian Ballet Given at Berlin—Critics
Doubt Its Popularity.

Berlin. Sept. I.—Byron's -Sardanapahis." re-

written in accord with the discoveries made by

German. English and French scientists on the sites
of the meal Assyrian cities, was produced to-

nipht at the? Royal Opera before a brilliant assem-
btaajC Of specially invited guests of the Emperor.

The' audience received the elaborate scenic studios
rather coldly, although it appreciated the scholarly

labors bestowed, upon them. The leading dramatic

critics think that the spectacle of antique life is

not likely/ to be popular.

ROYAL GUESTS AT "SARDAUAPALUS."

New York Broker Blinded by Explosion oa
Gasolene Launch.•

IByTtltsrapSi to Ttt« Tribune.}*
8t John. N. 8.. Sept. i.-Arthur Roblftson. a N»w>

York broker, was blinded and seriously burned in
the wilds si New Brunswick, fifty miles from th«
nearest settlement, by a gasolene explosion at hta
summer camp on the Miramiehi. on Saturday. His
place is on Holme* Lake. In th* northern part ot

the province. The tank of one of hi* motor boats
exploded on Saturday night while iXr. Robinson
was working with it. Lmvtnir the Injured man in

the care of his wife, one of th« guides tramped

forests for fifty miles for a doctor and nursss. and

left here today with them. Mr.Rphlnsaa 1a hand*
MMbadly torn. He witWinded by th*explosion.

|and it willbe sorae time befo.re no can b« remove
i toa toss-im.

k

Will Appeal to Manufacturers for a Better
Class of Records.

(ByTelegraph •» Th*Tritmn*.|
Winona Lake. md.. Sept. Jala Williams

Hutchinson. of New York, a member •! the city
park commission and chairman of the FrlendV
committee on prisons, addressed the Friend' Gen-
eral Conference to-day, eulogizing Indiana prison

laws and prison management. He was part!.--i-

larlv ;I*a*d -«vith Ha parole laws and the. Institu-
tions in which women and girls are confined, botlx
of which are managed by women.

In an address on "The Purity of the Press.** an
attack was made on indecent postcards. billboards
and th* like, and a strong: stand taken against

some of the songs given out through phonosrreph*.

So pronounced was the sentiment against the Ut-
ter that a committee was appointed to visit phcao-
irraph manufacturers with the. view to interestln*
them In a letter class of records.

Other addresses on social and purity movement*
and the white slave traffic were made by Miss Mary

Bently Thomas, president of the Maryland Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union, and Mary Tra-

villa and Ernest Bell, of CaataSJSt
The conference is making a great effort to raia*

}3).W0 to «n«lovr the educational department of
Swarthmore College.

Officers of the general conference wer» elected
to-day as follows: President. Joseph Bwatn.
gwartnmore. Perm.; secretary. Berth* Brorael.
Wilmington. DeL; treasurer, Harry Hawkins, N«W

York City.

ARTHUR ROBINSON BADLY HURT

Thirty-three Thousand Men in
—

The

Emperor's Guests.
Berlin. Sept. I.—The autumn review by Emper«r

William of the troops quartered hi Berlin and Pot.«-

dam wa.« held to-day. There were K.OOO infantry-

men in line and 8.000 cavalrymen of the household
regiments. General Fonseca. the Brazilian Min-

ister of "v>'ar. *»• a member of the imperial party,

and lieutenant Csisasl John P. "Wi»*»r. th© Amer-

ican military attache Si Berlin, was amon« fh»

other foreign military puest*.
Among? the American* in carriages to the ri«ht

and left of the reviewing portion w*.-e Senator

Nelson W. Aldrich. of Rhode Island: Henry P.

Davison. vice-president of the First National Ban*,

of New York, and George M.Reynolds, of Chicago,

member* ot the subcommittee of the National!*
Monetary Commission; General James A. Buchana*
and General Peter D. Yroom. Mrs. and Mi«« Z*-

briskle. of Flatbush. Uaasj Island: Allison V.
Armour, of New York: Professor Morris .1»»»trow.

of the University ft Pennsylvania; Professor Mau-

rice Bloomfleld. SI Johns Hopkins University, and

Mr. and Mrs. Jordar. U Mott. Si N>w York.

FRIENDS ATTACKPHONOGRAPH SOSGS.

REVIEW OF TROOPS AT BIBLES

"4DVA VCE, AISTItALiA ."'

The great MHithern Commonwflaltb which our
licet, is now visiting appears to be notably ful-
fillingthe hortatory phrase which is Inseparably
connected with Its name, at any rate in material
growth. Australian advance |g tr.id" and com
merce In recent years, since and largely be-
<-.iusp of the union of the states, has been very

•^.T'-ax. After the formation of the Common
wealth the American tariff system was put into
effect, with free trade among the states, but
with protect ion against all the outside world.
The result was a rapid and marked Increase in
the volume of interstate commerce, in 1902 it
amounted t" $107*305,000, wxl in i:»>7to Sl!»!i.-
815,000. jiiiincrease of more than <",«; j(or cent In
five years. At the same time, in common with
the Catted States, the Commonwealth gave the
ii" to the stupid pretence that a protective tariff
is Incompatible With extension of foreign com-
merce. Its imports were (189,067,355 In I!*>4.
sad they Increased to $259,390>.fi56 in l!X">7; its
exports were $'24 1,'J.ri<t..r>«iO in the former year,
and 5364^17,200 In the latter: so that the whole
volume of foreign trade increased from .?4:'.u.-
807,915 to USS.TObVQSS, or nearly 4.riper cent m
four years Twenty years ago the total of
Australian foreign trade -was less than $102 a
bead of the imputation; now it is more than $151
a head, while that of the Dalted Kingdom itself
is less than ?10fi a head.

it is, however, more as a commercially Inde-
pendent nation than as a member of the British
Empire that Australia is making this advance.
While its foreign trade has been thus Increas-
ing, the British proportion of it. or more par-
ticularly of the imports into the Commonwealth,
lias been steadily declining, and thin in spite of
prefereatUtl tariff rates specially intended to
stimulate British trade. In 18S7 no less than
72.'_'(5 per cent of Australian Imparts were from
the United Kingdom and I2£O per cent more
from tie rest of the empire. In JSi»7 the i>»r-
reniagr from the United Kingdom had fallen to
«;';:'.'. and that from the rest of the empire, to
10.72. la 11m»7 that from the United Kingdom
was only<il.oo. and, while that from the rest of
the empire rose to rj.tx», the total of British Im-
ports showed a decline. The total loss In
twenty years was more than 10 par cent. io>|
the proportion of imports from the whole en:-
pire in 1!«I7 was only a trifle more than that
from the United Kingdom alone in l^-1-!.

More *lguificant still i- the character of the
imports which Australia is getting in jncrons-
ing quantities from other lands than Great
Britain. Ifthey vsert timber, kerosene, tobacco,

DRYAX THE OPPOBTUSISZ.
One of Mr Bryan's greatest weaknesses as

t political leader baa been hi* proneuess to

I
yield i.. the temptations if opportunism. Hi-
has seized upon issues which lie has con>idererl
*iffectlve or popular, and dropped them again

\u25a0without compunction whenever he has dlscov-
\u2666T«d that they were unproductive or out of
nshinu. He wa« an ardent tariff reformer In
3RT*O and ISD2. In \s'.f, In- put tariff reform-

Be as a minor issue and tried to persuade
the country that the sole cure for our economic.
ills was to be found in the debasement of but

rtandard of value By 1900 be bad wearied of
the crusade for a cheapened dollar, and bad it
j;<-t t>een necessury to placate lac Populists and
silver Republican?, who bad also nominated him
for President, he would have let the Democratic
National Convention at Kansas City ignore free
silver coinage, as it wss sin<* roly anxious to

do. In the campaign of 1900 he pushed "anti-
imperial!«in" to the front and foretold the rom-

I
ingof empire and the Itexicaaatatioa of the K.

public, until he found out to his disgust that he
wat dangerousrjp overtaxing the American sense
of humor. Then auti-impt-rialism went the way
sf free silver, In the last eight year? Mr.
Bryan has unearthed and buried more political

Issues than any other man in public life. In
bis private graveyard at Lincoln now rest, be-

,;\u25a0<),. free silver coinage and anti-imperialism.

the initiative and referendum— belief in which
he it-1 long ago declared Is be the anal and
irreducible test of Democratic orthodoxy

—
gov-

*rv.mut ownership sad operation of the instru-
mentalities of interstate commerce (To be re-
vived, perhaps, "ultimately"), and the once
vital and paramount" duty of driving out of the
Democratic party any »nd every person con-

Ted with or serving- the Interests of a <-or-

jwration.
At the beginning of this campaign Mr. Bryan

\u25a0 made an ingenuous attempt to limit his liabil-

Ilties
as a thinker and leader by declaring that

tr.p Democratic platform bound Mai both as to

•what It contained and what, it omitted. He
<laimcd the right to ask for intellectual bank-
ruptcy proceodinjrs and to be relieved of all his
<>I.4er obligations in the Iray of pledges and com-
mlttals- il»» warned to burn out his -.;<l M<*-k
of principle*

•\u25a0'•! lay In .-. new stock strictly

limited »i« the necessities of the present cam-
juilgii. Hut Mi.-h barefaced foaiuwrriaHsai doe*

"not impress ii.• American public, which expect*

a leader to develop convictions out of his ex-

l>eiiea<f.a:id to fight for what he represents and

believes in. not to ;..; on and off •'; Istoas like a
Flag* costnme when the b"ll rings for a change

of Kecnery. A Jarre portion of the American
public gladly followed Mr. Bryan, and a still
ir.rFT portion justly fenr<v] Lira, when he ip

pearcJ to b» a genuine and deadly earnest rad-

laJ agitator. But his -•-: devoted admirers

r^;
-"
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our liorougliPresidents willnever cease from
troubling- The city h;;<! ju^t nerved itself up
to endure the worst regarding them when some-
iliinir worse still threatens. Mr. Joseph < 'as-

sidy, ihai eminent reformer and constitutional-
ist of Queens, has discovered what li<> regards

as uSHSlUlllbiiial flaws In the titW of .Mr.

Grosser and, consequently, in that of Mr.
Ahearn, those worthy Borough Presidents for
whose tocumbence the people escape all sense
of responsibility, piacing th<> Maine upon th
Board <>f Aldermen, where blame rests as easily.
naturally and appropriately «s odors hang over
Barren Island.

Mr. Casßidyi= constitutlona] poini is t<^o deep
ior tLv> average understanding, i"'iug fully as
complicated :i< reform in Queens. But if its
objective is rightly ix)mprehende<l the people
of Manhattar ii»y have nu opportunity of vin-
dicating Mr. Ahearn again at ;i general election
and iii<- people of Queens of rewarding the ser-
vices of Mr. Joseph «'assidy In the interests of
i form and constitutionality by choosing him
to preside over Quepn«.
It may be better to leave the Borough Presi-

dents as they are. Yon cannot poke the office
•'•veil with so respectable a weapon as the eon-
si innion without disturbing the olfactory
nerves. The constitution waf> never intended to
keep us from forgetting oar troubles.

i\pa in campa ray spea kerf.

The suggestion that campaign orators this
year be invited to give their services without
other compensation than necessary travelling

expense* baa substantial merit. In past cam-
paigns In which thore was a plethora in the
chests at headquarters the "spellbinder" helped
materially to put a national committee's funds
back into circulation. Each party .maintained
a small arm} of oratorical exhorters. most of
them dis|>ensing their eloquence in a wholly

perfunctory and professional manner. It used
to be \u25a0 matter of speculation whether the aver-
age "spellbinder" would make a vote a week or

a vote a whole season, and latterly the profes-

sional orator of the hustings has fallen Into dis-
esteem and neglect.

Mr. Cortelyou's campaign) management in
t.kU did away entirely with the barnstorming
variety of "spellbinder." Wo nr«' inclined to
think that the popular inste has outgrown this
method of campaigning and that more people

nre to be reached through a pictorial presenta-

tion of the issues and personalities of a can-
vassthrough cartoons, epigrams and moving
picture1shows. These have crowded the "spell-
binder" «wit of his occupation, and a wise com-
mittee will look to them, perhaps, for quicker
and better results. So far. however, as there
remains a field for the minor orator it would he
better both for the sneaker and the audience
ihr.t the relation between them he not tainted
with professionalism. An orator speaking
solely because of conviction can reach his audi-
tors more easily and is likely to do far better
work than a "spellbinder" talking chiefly for
pay. There are plenty of men who are ready

to go on the stump because they have principles
wliich they wish to advocate. With their aid
the national committee of either party can
probably accomplish all that is necessary in the
way of conducting a speaking campaign.

have ten*) from him. and his enemies have

censed to think him formidable, now when tuey

see that he is merely an opportunist playing for

his own' advancement with political ideas.
\t the meeting on Monday night to inform

Mr Hisgen of his nomination as the Presidential

candidate of the Independence party. Mr. Hearst
voiced the otter impatience of a vast minuVr

of Mr Bryan's former supporters with their

ex-idol's weak endeavor to avoid responsibility

for the issues with which he has long been

most conspicuously 'identified. With Rrnins-

likfdirectness Mr. Hearst delivered this stab:

Mr Taft .-ays that Mr Bryan's advocacy and

abandonment of free silver, his advocacy and

abandonment of public ownership, his advocae>
and abandonment of the Initiative and referen-
dum, and his adoption of some new get-elecU-d-

ouick scheme, for this campaign only, are In-
disputable evidence* of insincerity, an.l every

unprejudiced man knows that this is true.

Why has Mr. Bryan made peace with the
Hajii Sullivan?, the Murphys. the Conner**, J
the Tagg.-irts and the Baileys of the Democratic :

party— men whom he was going to drive out of !
politics? Why has lie hobbled himself for this |

campaign with yea-yens and nay-nays of the j
Denver platform? Why dors he try to blot out

-
his twelve -years' record as a radical? Merely-)
because the inherent vice of opportunism is too

strong for him. He wants now to pose as a
"new Bryan."' But there arc too many win*
recognise the cloven foot of the "old Bryan" to

permit that disguise to go undetected. The
ghost Of his buried record will not down, and
there are too ninny Nenewfl about like Mr. \
Hearst who brutally insist on snapping open ;
the donrs of old skeleton closets. As an oppor-
tunist In this canvass Mr. Bryan has forfeited
his (strongest claim on the radical Democrats ,
who were his chief support in other years. and i

has sadly impaired the confidence of the country i
in his consistency and good faith as « political j
leader.

forded a vastly bettor light ilihii the candle or
whale oil. in time pa*. trinity ami, per-
haps, denatured alcohol will replace it for this
purpo&e. For the lighter

-
distillates from the

Simon Bolivar Buckner, now In his eighty-
sixth year, has th* distinction of being the only

surviving lieutenant general of the Confederacy.
General Alexander P. Stewart, who died a few
days ago at the age of eighty-seven. al?o held
the rank of lieutenant general in the Southern
army. General Buckner, despite hi.« advanced
age, is far from being inactive, and in the la«*t
few months has taker, a leading part in the fight
against the- lawless Kentucky "nightriders," who
have been destroying tobacco fields ar.d spreading
terror throughout- the state >.

"Iwant to pur an ad In your pap»r." said the
weary looking man. "-Make it. 'Wanted, a situa-
tion; any old Job."

"Shall IBay 'wages no object'?" suggested the
clerk.

"No. make It 'object matrimony.' ifIcould get
acquainted with a decent tot. I'd lie willing to
marry it for life."

—
The Catholic Standard and

Times.

The "Vossische Zejtung" publishes an article
on "Bismarck and Music." in which the writer
says thai the Iron Chancellor had a tine barytone
voice, which was never cultivated. He was 'a

student of music, however, and for that reason
his opinions on musical subjects are valuable.
"Purchased music," he said, "like that of the
opera houses and concert halls, has no value
whatever for me. But Iknow of nothing dearer
than the music of a home." He wad an attentive
listener when his wife, a pianists of first order,
played for him. and was particularly partial to
Beethoven and Schubert, but disliked variations
of all kinds. He wanted direct music. The Hun-
garian gypsy hands excited his enthusiasm, and
the. musical memory of the performers always
called forth expressions of admiration. But Bis-
marck's special delight was military music, to

which he could listen for hours. He once said
In addressing a glee club, after a serenade ar-
ranged in his honor, that Beckers "Rhelnlied" in
1841 and "Die Wacht am Khein" had done much
for Germany's unification. "It was not the num-
bers but the enthusiasm which gave us victory,
anil the German pong was responsible largely for
that element."

"It 'pears tew me," remarked the rural philos-
opher, "that law air a heap sight like a co!t."

"How's that?" queried the hired man.
"Somebody has tew lnvak it afore yew kin tell

whether It's' enny good or not," explained the old
granger

—
Chicago News.

While in America societies are being formed for
the suppression of street noises. Paris has added

another to th" terror of the streets Itis a new
form of bicycle alarm. The bell and the horn
have had tlitilr day, and now the favorite "aver-
tls^fur" consists of a .sort of miniature tam-
bourine, which in struck by a small wooden ham-
mer operated by contact with the spoken of the
front wheel. It is certainly effective, but the
noise is said to he enough to revivify a cadaver.
So great is the demand for the new alarm that
in less than eight days a single shop sold more
than a hundred of them.

"He eaid he. felt greatly encouraged hfcnu«,>
!you turned the gas down lew when he was calling
• on you."

"Well, he needn't f^el encournged. It tak»s a
i dark room \u25a0\u25a0 develop a negative, you know,"

—
[Philadelphia. Pr««a. //..-.

THE TALK OF THE DAY

So niany prominent Democrats ar« in Europe at
thi? time that both state and national campaignmanagers are at times emi),irrnsKed for candidates,
chairmen and speakers.

—
Xews Item in The New

York Evening Sun.

Yet the few Democratic statesmen left on this
side are vigorously asserting that their party is
the rmly genuine "non-plutocratic" one in the
country

That was an impressive reminder of the dan-
ger of substituting considerations of expediency
and "organization" welfare for principle and
regard for the public good which the Albany
County Republican Convention gave the party
In its resolution: "It is through the medium of
"parties that those who believe In principles

".-\u25a0an express themselves. Parties exist so long
"as they have worthy principles and continue
"to be an instrumentality for public good."

After the responsible Republican majority in
the Legislature. under Governor Hughes'*
leadership. haR taken a stand for worthy prin-
ciples and made itself an instrumentality for
public good." it would be the h^i^ht of folly for
the state convention to turn and tell the people

thnt the party did not care to continue to be
an instrumentality for public good, and that
the believers in worthy principles whom it re-
sponded to last spring had better seek some
other medium through which to express them-
selves.

"The trust magnates have incorporated our
country!" cries Hr. Hearst. But the "Head
Centre, the Hub, the Kin* Pin. the Mainspring.
Mogul and Mugwump" of the Independence
party pot ahead of them in being first to incor-
porate a political party.

"Trickery in the party If as repugnant to a
"high party ideal an fraud in government i» re-
"pnernant to- a high governmental Ideal." writes
Mr. Bryan in "The Circle" regarding "The
Square Deal In Politics." It sounds almost as
ifa new counterblast against Mr. Roger Sulli-
van, the "embezzler of power1," was preparing.

Representative Lnnpworth's remark that Taft
is running on his record and Bryan la running
away from his record is equally epigrammatic

and accurate and well deserves to "stick."

What? Mr XVi: Ting-fang charged with be-
ing indiscreet? Oh. go 'way! Why. that ac-
complished diplomat has raised discretion to the
nth power and has a copper fastened copyright
on it!

There is fear on my part ot being misunder-
stood in what Iam about to say, but surely the

fair-minded man must realize when ho con-

siders my attitude toward my own party, all

now a matter of immutable record, that it is

prompted by a sense of simple fairness. Per-
sonally and officially Ihave had the opportunity
of knowing many things concerning Mr. Taft
that wera not a matter of general knowledge,

and with a keen interest Ihave watched his

large share in the conduct of our national af-
fairs in very recent years. His excellence as a

federal judge in Cincinnati is something not

to be underestimated or overemphasized, for

should he come to ":he Presidential chair the
qualities which made him a judge of high abil-
ity, which Iknow him to have been, will be the
most needful to him as President of the United
States. His high ideals of honesty and of^rela-
tive justice, his great capacity for severe labor,

and his humorous wisdom in the face of the
serious problem are attributes equally valuable
and commendatory to a people seeking him in

whom they may repose the trust of their col-
lective interests while they turn their increased
attention to their pressing individual demands.—

Grover Cleveland's last word ti-> the American
pr-ople

crude, oil, like gasolene, a considerable increase
in the demand lias been created by the auto-
mobile, but that requirement -is likely to be met

In time by cheap spirits. The best lubricating

oils have for years been derived from petro-

leum, and it is not clear what can be used In

their stead. Finally, both the unrefined oil and

a good deal of the residuum left after Jrefining

have been employed as fuel. In the United
States alone it is said that 13,593 miles of rail-

road are operated by oil burning locomotives,

and several lines of steamers also develop

power in the same manner. A wider use of

liquid fuel would have been made ere this, both
by merchant liners and naval vessels, bad there
been a promise of a permanent supply and a

wider distribution of the article at nil large

ports. In spite of these limitations there will

probably be a slightly increased application of

oil to the work of Rcneratinjr steam in the near
future, but it can never come into such general
use as co&I.
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Newport. Sept. 1.-The chief fent::re :n the fn

-
Mr. and Mrs. Goelet Gallatin have departed fn- \u25a0

Southampton. Long Island, where they spent the
summer, and have started on a trip through the

West.

Mrs. Mo?e? Taylor will return from tha Adiron-
dficks this week and ko to her country home, An-

nand:>W- Fnrm. In M-unt Kisen. to i-main I
eral weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland H. Dodg- and th- Misses
Dodge, who have been abroad all summer, will re-
turn to New York next week and go to their coun-
try place at Riverdale-on-the-Hudson for the fall.

Sirs. William B. Pinsmore. who had been staying

at the Belmont since her return from Europe last
week, has gone to her country place at Staatsburg.

X. V., for the fall.

Miss Mary Emily Sands, daughter of Mr. and
Mr*. Banjamin Aymar Sands, willbe married to th*»
Hon. Hugh Melville Howard, of.England, on Sat-
urday, September I*. The ceremony will be per-

formed in St. Andrew's Dune Church, Southampton.

I^>ns Island, and willbe followed by a reception at

Shoreham, the country home of the bride's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thorn King, who have been
visiting relatives in New York and Massachusetts,

are booked to sail for their home in Pau, France,

to-day.

Miss Kdlth Holt was married at noon yesterday

to Dr. Joseph Colt Bloodjrood. of Baltimore, a

ion of Francis Bloodgood. »r.. of Milwaukee. The
wedding took place at the bride's home. No. 44

East TSth street, which was decorated with palms,

ferns and flowers, and mountain laurel was draped

about the walls. The ceremony was performed by

the Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, and a wedding break-
fast followed, the guest 3 being seated at tables
arranged on the second floor and on the roof gar-

den, while the bridal party sat at a table in the

dining room, which was done entirely in white.

The bride, who was Riven away by her father.

Henry Holt, wore a princess gown of white chiffon,

trimmed with lace. Her lace veil, which was
caught with orange blossoms, was worn by h»r

mother and grandmother on similar occasions, and
her bouquet consisted of lllies-of-the-valley.

Miss Winifred Holt was her sister's maid of

honor, and she wore an Empire gown of yellow

ratln. embroidered in poll, carried a bouquet of

yellow roses and wore an enamelled gold wreath
on her head. The other attendants were Miss Hen-

rietta and Miss Margaret Bloodsood. slater* oX the
bridegroom, and SUM « anda.e Hewitt, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ringwond Hewitt. They

were attired In pink chiffon and carried pink rose .
The two children of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Blood-
good, jr., served as pages.

Francis MoodgOOd, jr.. of Milwaukee, was his

brother's best man. and the ushers included Roland

and Henry Holt, brothers of the bride; C. Vail

Etebbins. Gerald Abbott Sedbury. of this city;

Wheeler Peckhara Bloodgood. of Milwaukee, and

Copeland Morton, of Baltimore". Dr.Bloodgood and

his bride, after thelc wedding trip, willmak'- their

home in Baltimore, where, he is associate professor

of surgery in Johns Hopkins University.

Among the guests wexe Mr. and Mr?. Edward R.

Hewitt. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bloodgood. Jr.. of

Milwaukee; Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Feckham
Bloodgood and Francis Joseph and David Wheeler
Bloodgcod. of Milwaukee; Mr. and Mrs. (ass Gil-

bert. Mr. and Mrs. J. I-Delafield. Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert I*.Satterlee. Professor and Mrs. W. M!ll!-
gan Sloan* and Henry Burr Barnes, Jr.

Another wedding in town yesterday was that of
Mj«s Sarah (I. Almy. daughter of Mrs. John G-
Almy. of Washington, and the late Rear Admiral
Aim?. U. S. N4 to H. Brooks Price, son of Mr.and

Mrs. Benjamin Price, of West 9th street. Th« cere-

mony was performed by the Rev. Dr. Oorg* Clarke
HougbtOO. in the Church of the Transfiguration. It

was a quiet affair, there being no bridal attendants,

and only the bride's mother and Mr. and Mrs. Price

were present. The young cr.uple will sail for Eu-
rope to-day, to remain abroad for six weeks, and

on their return will make their home at No. 12

West 18th street. Mr. Price is an architect and a
member of the firm of Hunt & Hunt.

Miss Beatrice Speaight Boyd's marriage to Will-
iam J. Peters, of Washington, takes place to-day at

th« country home of the bride's father. William A.
Boyd, in Larchmont Manor. Mr. Boyd's city home

is N#. 24 East TSth street.


